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The menu of Tom Phat Brunswick from Melbourne includes 17 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu
cost about A$12. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Tom Phat Brunswick:
only two friends who appear on Friday. the hibiscus cocktail was my favorite! also the crispy pork main with the

Asian claw was very delicious. the personal is relaxed and attentive. we have to go back to her happy hour! read
more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or

physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What
User doesn't like about Tom Phat Brunswick:

$12 mocktails we 3/4 ice. Food was greasy and tasted reheated. The roti was dried out and crunchy. The music
was so loud we couldn’t talk. Crispy tofu and beetroot was lovely though. From Melbourne comes Tom Phat

Brunswick and brings delicious meals to the table, seasoned with the Thai culinary known spices and
(fish-)sauces, in addition to freshly harvested vegetables, seafood and meat, At the bar, you can unwind with a
freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Apart from simple snacks, sweet pieces and

cakes, there are also cold and hot drinks, Particularly the imaginative combinations of different products offer the
visitors an unforgettable taste experience of this successful fusion cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Vegetaria�
CHILLI JAM STIRFRY WITH TOFU A$21

Sid� dishe�
STEAMED RICE A$3

Desser�
COCONUT RICE A$6

India�
ROTI

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Other Starter�
GRILLED ROTI A$6

Big�
CHILLI JAM BASIL STIRFRY A$21

Small�
THAI FRIED RED CURRY CHICKEN A$15

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

VEGAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PORK MEAT

DUCK

TOFU
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 08:00-23:00
Sunday 08:00-23:00
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